
Challenges with the program included:

 — Low fulfillment rate of medication
This medication requires valid and compliant 
enrollment, coordination of the shipment to a 
specialty pharmacy, and regular injection by a 
healthcare professional

 — Higher risk of non-adherence  
to treatment
This patient population presents a greater risk 
of not adhering to a strict regimen and can be 
more prohibited by financial barriers

Approach and results continue on next page >>

Patients with Complex 
Treatment Journeys Benefit 
from Personalized Education  
and Access Services

SITUATION / CHALLENGES
UBC began managing a reimbursement hub for a physician-administered, intramuscularly injected medication for opioid 
and alcohol dependence. This product requires an injection every four weeks and it’s distribution needs to be coordinated 
through specialty pharmacies. Maintaining adherence to appointments and expensive therapies can be difficult for this 
patient population. Additionally, without reimbursement in place, the treatment would cost over $6,000 annually, which can 
be a barrier to starting and staying on therapy.

APPROACH
As the program evolved, UBC recommended a regional nursing adherence program to address fulfilment rates and 
compliance challenges. UBC steered the program toward a more supportive and consultative approach by utilizing nurses 
to provide disease education, adherence, and transition support. Building relationships and creating an additional support 
system for patients greatly improved outcomes.



RESULTS
As the program evolved, the sponsor added another intramuscular injection product to the personalized 
services, this one focused on the treatment of schizophrenia. Currently, UBC manages: 
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Utilizing specialty trained 
nurses to build mutual trust 
and respect between nurse 
educators and patients 

 — Welcome calls and the ability to 
understand the patient journey from 
a clinical perspective led to more 
meaningful interactions

Developing intensive 
training for nurses

Call evaluation is driven 
toward conversations,  
not solely information

over  

10,000 
nurse education and adherence  

calls per month

The telephonic nurse team’s approach to patient access, combined with reimbursement support, increased 
fulfillment by 20% when compared to patients who do not receive support from nurse educators. The 
partnership and transparency between the sponsor and nurse educators on the telephones with patients drives 
a high-level partnership focused on improved outcomes for the patients on treatment. 

with

4,700
active patients

including 

2,000
new referrals each month

over  

550
injection sites

 — Telephonic nursing staff is onboarded 
with in-depth training modules about the 
disease state and the treatment

 — Work processes are thoroughly detailed 
and nurses start their first few weeks in a 
side-by-side environment learning while 
shadowing nursing peers

 — UBC implemented a call scorecard 
for nurses to be evaluated based on 
adherence to protocol and training 
procedures, as well as grading on 
empathy, energy, and sincerity  

After initial success, the program transitioned to cover a national footprint and was combined with existing reimbursement 
services. The program now operates in a hybrid model where our client provides prescriber facing services and UBC offers 
patient-facing education. 

Methods to achieve this included:


